MALDIVES & SRILANKA PACKAGE FOR 09 NIGHTS / 10 DAYS.

Includes:

03 Nights at Paradise Island 5* In Maldives

Packages Includes:
3 Nights Accommodation [Superior Beach Bungalows on Double Share]
Daily Breakfast & Dinner (Half Board)
Return Airport Transfers by Speedboat

Validity for [01/11/10 To 27/12/10]
06 Nights at Srilanka

Package Includes:
Welcome assistance at the Airport.
Accommodation on Sharing TWIN Room.
06 Breakfasts
Transportation by a Private A/C Car.
Services of an English Speaking Chauffeur Guide.

Sightseeing as per the itinerary [Excluding tickets].

(Valid From 01/11/2010 to 20/12/2010)

Hotel Used In Srilanka

Kandy Amaya Hills
Nuwara Eliya Grand Hotel
Beruwela Eden Resort & Spa
Colombo Hilton / Taj Samudra / Cinnamon Grand

Day to Day Itinerary for Srilanka

DAY 01

AIRPORT / PINNAWELA / KANDY

Meet & Greet at the Airport.
Transfer to hotel in Kandy.
En-route visit the famous Elephant Orphanage in Pinnawela.
Later continue to Kandy.
Check in to hotel
Overnight stay at hotel

DAY 02

KANDY
After Breakfast

Visit Kandy city, You can visit the world famous Royal Botanical Garden, Temple of the Tooth Relic, And Gemological Museum, Arts & Craft Center.

In the evening witness a Cultural Performance.

Overnight stay at hotel

DAY 03

KANDY / NUWARA ELIYA

After breakfast

Check-out from the hotel.

Transfer to hotel in Nuwara Eliya.

En-route visit a Hanuman temple & Tea Plantation + Factory.

Continue to Nuwara Eliya

Check-in to hotel.

Evening visit Sita Kovil, Hakkagala Botanical Gardens and drive around the City.

Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 04

NUWARA ELIYA / BENTOTA

After breakfast check-out from the hotel

Transfer to beach hotel in Bentota.

En-route witness the scenic beauty of Kitulgala.

Continue to Bentota
Check-in to hotel.
Overnight stay at the hotel.

**DAY 05**

**BENTOTA**

After breakfast
Leisure at the beach.
Overnight stay at the hotel.

**DAY 06**

**BENTOTA / COLOMBO**

After breakfast
Check-out from the hotel
transfer to Colombo.
Check-in to hotel.
Evening Colombo Shopping & city tour
Overnight stay at the hotel.

**DAY 07**

**COLOMBO / AIRPORT**

After breakfast
check-out from the hotel
Transfer to airport in time to catch the departure flight
Per Person Rs. 40,000/-

KINDLY NOTE THESE RATES ARE NOT APPLICABLE FOR X-MAS/NEW YEAR PERIOD.

Holiday packages in India from October 2010 onwards

Kerala 09 nights / 10 days
03 Nights Tea gardens in Munnar – 02 Nights wildlife at Thekkady – 01 Night Riceboat Cruise to view rural and agricultural life, 01 Night Kumarakum on the backwaters & 02 Night Kovalam

Deluxe Package per person on twin sharing basis Rs. 44,925/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish.

Package Includes :-
Pick up & drop by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.
Munnar includes Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Thekkady includes Breakfast
Riceboat Cruise Includes Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.
Kumarakum includes Breakfast and Dinner.
Kovalam includes Breakfast and Dinner
All Taxes are included in the above rates.

Hotel :-
Munnar :- Fort Munnar Or Similar.
Thekkady :- Cardamom County Or Similar.
Alleppey :- Rice Boat Canal Cruise Or Similar.
Kumarakum :- Coconut Lagoon Or Similar
Kovalam :- Travancore Heritage Or Similar

Medium Package per person on twin sharing basis Rs. 38,670/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish
Package Includes :-

Pick up & drop by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Munnar includes Breakfast and Dinner

Thekkady includes Breakfast and Dinner

Alleppey includes Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

Kovalam includes Breakfast and Dinner

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

Hotel :-

Munnar :- T & U Leisure Travels Or Similar.

Thekkady :- Carmelia Heaven Or Similar.

Kumarakum :- Kayaloram Riceboat & Resort Or Similar

Kovalam :- Uday Samudra Or Similar

Budget Package per person on twin sharing basis Rs. 25,450/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish
Package Includes :-

Pick up & drop by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Munnar includes Breakfast and Only Room

Thekkady includes Breakfast and Dinner

Alleppey includes Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

Kovalam includes Breakfast and Only Room

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

Hotel :-

Munnar :- Royal Retreat Or Similar.

Thekkady :- Periyar House Or Similar.

Kumarakum :- Akkarakalam Memoirs Or Similar

Kovalam :- Travancore Palace Or Similar

Malabar Circuit 08 Nights / 09 days
03 Nights Waynad, 02 Nights Kabini, & 03 Nights Coorg

Deluxe Package per person on twin sharing basis

Rs. 48,550/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish
**Package Includes :-**

Air port Pick up & drop by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Waynad includes Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Kabini includes Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Coorg includes Breakfast ,Lunch and Dinner

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

**Hotel :-**

Wayanad :- Vythiri Resort Or Similar

Kabini :- The Bison Or Similar.

Coorg :- Windflower Spa & resort or Similar

**Medium Package per person on twin sharing basis**

Rs. 38,375/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish
Package Includes :-

Air port Pick up & drop by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Waynad includes Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Kabini includes Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Coorg includes Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

Hotel :-

Waynad :- Blue Ginger Resorts Or Similar

Kabini :- Jungle Lodges Or Similiar.

Coorg :- Plantation Trails or Similiar

Himalayas 12 Nights / 13 days
03 Nights Dalhousie, 02 Nights Dharamshala, 04 Nights Manali & 03 Nights Shimla

Deluxe Package per person on twin sharing basis

Rs. 46,700/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish

Package Includes :-

Air port Pick up & drop From A/C Indica with all sight seeing.
Dalhousie includes Breakfast and Dinner
Dharamshala includes Breakfast and Dinner
Manali includes Breakfast, and Dinner
Shimla Includes breakfast, and Dinner

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

Hotel :-

Dalhousie :- Judges Court Or Similar
Dharamshala :- Taragarh Palace Or Similar
Manali :- Manali Resorts Or Similar.
Naldhera :- Chalet Naldhera Resorts Or Similar

Medium Package per person on twin sharing basis Rs. 41,000/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish

Package Includes :-

Air port Pick up & drop From A/C Indica with all sight seeing.
Dalhousie includes Breakfast and Dinner
Dharamshala includes Breakfast and Dinner
Manali includes Breakfast, and Dinner
Shimla Includes breakfast, and Dinner

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

**Hotel :-**

Dalhousie :- Hotel Grand View Or Similar
Dharamshala :- Hotel Surya Resort Or Similar
Manali :- Apple County Or Similar.
Shimla :- Woodville Palace Or Similar

**Budget Package per person on twin sharing basis**

Rs. 29,700/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish

**Package Includes :-**
Air port Pick up & drop From A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Khajjiyar includes Breakfast and Dinner

Dharamshala includes Breakfast and Dinner

Manali includes Breakfast, and Dinner

Shimla Includes breakfast, and Dinner

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

**Hotel :-**

Dalhousie :- Royal Residency Or Similar

Dharamshala :- Hotel Snow Crest Inn Or Similiar

Manali :- Snow Valley Resorts Or Similiar.

Shimla :- Hotel Shingar Or Similar

---

**Rajasthan 10 Nights / 11 days**

03 Night Jaipur, 01 Night Jodhpur, 02 Night Jaisalmer, 01 Night Jodhpur & 03 Night Udaipur

**Deluxe Package per person on twin sharing basis**

Rs. 52,600/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from
Package Includes :-

Air port Pick up & drop From A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Jaipur includes Breakfast,

Jodhpur includes Breakfast

Jaisalmer includes Breakfast

Udaipur includes Breakfast and Dinner

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

Hotel :-

Jaipur :- The Fern Or Similar.

Jodhpur :- Park plaza Sarovar Or Similar

Jaisalmer :- Fort Rajwada Or Similar

Udaipur :- Shiv Niwas Palace Or Similar

Medium Package per person on twin sharing basis Rs. 34,050/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish

Package Includes :-

Air port Pick up & drop From A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Jaipur includes Breakfast,

Jodhpur Includes Only Room
Jaisalmer includes Breakfast

Udaipur includes Breakfast

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

**Hotel :-**

Jaipur :- Hotel Umaid Bhawan Or Similar.

Jodhpur :- Ranbanka Hotel Or Similar

Jaisalmer :- Gorbandh Palace Or Similar

Udaipur :- Udai Garh Or Similar

**Budget Package per person on twin sharing basis**

Rs. 32,000/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish

**Package Includes :-**

Air port Pick up & drop From A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Jaipur includes Breakfast,

Jodhpur Includes Breakfast

Jaisalmer includes Breakfast

Udaipur includes Breakfast

All Taxes are included in the above rates.
Hotel :-

Jaipur :- Umaid Mahal Or Similar.

Jodhpur :- Karni Bhawan Or Similar

Jaisalmer :- Jawahar Niwas Palace Or Similar

Udaipur :- Hotel Sarovar Or Similar

TamilNadu 07 Nights / 08days

04 Nights Kodaikanal – 03 Nights Ooty

Deluxe Package per person on twin sharing basis

Rs. 31,650/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish

Package Includes :-

Air port Pick up & drop by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Kodaikanal includes Breakfast and Dinner

Ooty includes Breakfast and Dinner

All Taxes are included in the above rates.
Hotel :-

Kodaikanal :- The Carlton Or Similar

Ooty :- Holiday Inn Gem Park Or Similar

Medium Package per person on twin sharing basis Rs. 22,500/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish

Package Includes :-

Air port Pick up & drop by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Kodiakanal includes Breakfast and Dinner

Ooty includes Breakfast and Dinner

All Taxes are included in the above rates.
Kodaikanal :- Kodai Resorts Or Similiar

Ooty :- Glyngarth Villa Resorts Or Similiar

**Budget Package per person on twin sharing basis Rs. 15,650/- including AC vehicle at your disposal from start to finish**

**Package Includes :-**

- Air port Pick up & drop by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.
- Kodaikanal includes Breakfast and Dinner
- Ooty includes Breakfast and Dinner
- All Taxes are included in the above rates.

**Hotel :-**

- Kodaikanal :- Hotel Mount View Or Similiar
- Ooty :- Lake View Resorts Or Similiar

******************************************************************************************************************************

**********

**WATCH THIS SPACE FOR OTHER RECOMMENDED TOURS FROM TIME TO TIME**

**MONGOLIA : A new tour**

**BHUTAN - The Himalayan Kingdom** Summer Specials (located further down)
Egypt - The Land of the Sphinx and Pyramids (located further down)

Philippines - A pearl in Asia

Still available........

Off season tours in India valid till Sept 2010

Kerala 06 nights / 07 days Valid Till Sep 2010

02 Nights Tea gardens in Munnar – 02 Nights wildlife at Thekkady & 2 Night Alleppey on the backwaters.

Package Per Person Rs. 16,750/-

Package Includes :-

Pick up & drop from Cochin airport by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Munnar includes Breakfast and Dinner

Thekkady includes Breakfast and Dinner

Alleppey includes Breakfast.

All Taxes are included in the above rates.
Hotel :

Munnar :- Edassary Eastend Or Similar.
Thekkady :- Periyar House Or Similar.
Alleppey :- Keraleeyam Or Similar.

Malabar Circuit 07 Nights / 08 days Valid till Sep 2010

03 Nights Coffee estates and spice gardens at Coorg, 02 Nights wildlife stay at Kabini & 02 Nights Rain forests at Wynad.

Package Per Person Rs 32,275/-.

Package Includes :-

Airport Pick up from Bangalore & drop to Calicut airport by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.
Coorg includes Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Kabini includes Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Wynad Includes breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
All Taxes are included in the above rates.

Hotel :

Coorg :- Tata Coffee Plantation Trails
Kabini :- The Bison Or Similar.
Wayanad :- Blue Ginger Or Similar.
TamilNadu 07 Nights / 08days Valid till Sep 2010

04 Nights Kodaikanal – 03 Nights Ooty

Package Per Person Rs 18,750/-

Package Includes :

Coimbatore Airport Pick up & drop by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Kodaikanal includes Breakfast and Dinner

Ooty includes Breakfast only

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

Hotel :

Kodaikanal :- Kodai Resorts facing the valley Or Similiar

Ooty :- Heritage style Glyngarth Villa Resorts Or Similiar.

Himalayas 07 Nights / 08 days Valid till Sep 2010

01 Nights entrance to the mountains at Parwanoo, 03 Nights Manali surrounded by snow capped peaks & 03 Nights Shimla The British winter capital.
**Package Per Person Rs 18,275/-**

**Package Includes :-**

Airport Pick up & drop from Delhi A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Parwanoo includes Breakfast and Only room

Manali includes Breakfast, and Dinner

Shimla Includes food credit worth Rs. 750/-

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

**Hotel :-**

Parwanoo :- Timber trail Resort Or Similiar

Manali :- Snow Valley Resort Or Similiar.

Shimla :- Hotel Alphine Heritage Or Similar

**Rajasthan 06 Nights / 07days Valid till Sep 2010**

02 Nights Jodhpur, 02 Nights Jaisalmer & 02 Nights Udaipur.

**Package Per Person Rs 24,000/-**

Package Includes :-
Airport Pick up at Jodhpur & drop to Udaipur airport by A/C Indica with all sight seeing.

Jodhpur includes Breakfast only

Jaisalmer includes Breakfast only

Udaipur Includes breakfast and Dinner

All Taxes are included in the above rates.

Hotel :-

Jodhpur  :-  Ajit Bhawan Palace Or Similiar

Jaisalmer  :-  Gorbandh Palace Or Similar.

Udaipur  :-  The Royal Retreat Or Similiar

Leh And Ladakh 06 Nights / 07 Days Valid till Sep 2010

Leh – Ullleytokpo – Alchi – Nubra Valley – Pangong Lake  - Leh

Package per person Rs.18,300/- ( Economy B Class Hotels )

Package Includes :-

Meeting & assistance at Leh.

Transfers upon Arrival/departure by Non A/C Vehicle in Leh. ( Qualis or Scorpio )

All surface transport by Toyota Quallis.

Twin bed Accommodation in Hotels as mentioned above.
Twin sharing camp accommodation on AP, where ever camps are used in the itinerary.

**Kashmir Tour 07 Nights / 08 Days Valid Till Sep 2010**

03 Nights Srinagar Houseboat on the lake – 02 Nights Gulmarg – 02 Nights Pahalgam.

Package per person Rs.27,200/-

Package Includes :-

Airport pick up and drop Srinagar all transfer by non ac Car.

Category of Hotels will be 4 Star.

Srinagar Includes Breakfast and Dinner,

Gulmarg Includes Breakfast and Dinner

Pahalgam Includes Breakfast and Dinner

All taxes are included in above rates.

---

**North East 06 Nights / 07 Days Valid till Sep 2010**

03 Nights Shillong – 02 Nights wildlife at Kaziranga – 01 Night Guwahati

Package per person Rs. 23,750/- (Budget), Rs. 32,500/- (Deluxe)
**Package Includes :-**

Twin Sharing Accommodation with Breakfast

All Transfers & Sightseeing by Indica including Forest Entry Permits with Jeep Safari

All taxes are included in above rates.

**Budget Category Hotels Used:**

Shillong - Assembly / Boulevard or equivalent

Kaziranga – Bonhavi / Dhanyashree or equivalent

Guwahati – Ginger or equivalent

**Deluxe Category Hotels Used:**

Shillong – Rikynjai Resort or equivalent

Kaziranga – IORA or equivalent

Guwahati – Brahmaputra or equivalent

Some popular tours that we recommend abroad..............

**PHILLIPINES**

( Brand new )

MANILA- BOHOL-CEBU-BORACAY PACKAGE
SUGGESTED ITINERARY:

DAY 1 MANILA
Arrival in Manila
Meet and greet by our representative
Transfer to Hotel
Check-in at hotel
Dinner at a local restaurant
Overnight at hotel

DAY 2 MANILA
Breakfast at Hotel
Pick up hotel for Pagsanjan Gorge Falls with Lunch

Pagsanjan Gorge Falls Tour with Lunch
A 3-hour drive to the countryside south of Manila to the old town of Pagsanjan. A riverside resort provides a “banca” (dugout canoe) for the trip to the falls. Be prepared to get wet, water runs deep and strong in the Pagsanjan River, benevolent at times but not manageable during stormy weather when rain prods white-water
mass racing downstream. At the falls, you may opt to ride
a bamboo raft that will take you underneath the waterfalls
to experience the thunderous cascade of water. The return trip is
another beguiling and thrilling experience you “shoot the rapids”
going downstream. Observe your boatmen as they skillfully
maneuver the boat between rocks and boulders until you reach
the calm waters of the river. Lunch follows at a riverside lodge.
Whole Day.
Transfer back to hotel
Overnight at hotel

**DAY 3 MANILA-BOHOL**

Breakfast at Hotel
Transfer to airport for the Manila-Tagbilaran Bohol flight
Arrive Bohol
Meet & transfer to hotel
Pick up hotel for Firefly Cruise with dinner

**Firefly Cruise + Bee Farm Dinner (1800h-2000h)**

Enjoy this unique night tour by cruising through Loay River
via a 'calamay-shaped' raft. Be awed by the hundreds of
fireflies flitting around the mangroves. After the cruise,
head to Panglao for a sumptuous dinner at the Bohol Bee
Farm.
Transfer back to hotel
Overnight at hotel

**DAY 4**

**BOHOL**

Breakfast at Hotel

Pick up at hotel for the Bohol Countryside Tour

**Bohol Countryside/Choco Tour with Lunch**

Discover why Bohol is touted as an eco-haven by travelers through the Countryside Tour. The tour showcases the island's treasures which cannot be found in any other destination—the Chocolate Hills, the tarsier, the idyllic cruise along the Loay-Loboc river and more. Nature and heritage are intertwined in this 7 hour sojourn that promises nothing but fun and relaxation.

Transfer back to hotel
Overnight at hotel

**DAY 5**

**BOHOL-CEBU**

Breakfast at hotel

Transfer to pier for the Bohol-Cebu Ferry ride

Arrive Cebu
Proceed Cebu City Tour

**Cebu Twin City Tour with Lunch**

Get your fill of Cebu's best tourist attractions by visiting heritage sites and monuments and cruising along its business and civic districts. Discover Cebu's past and how it wonderfully intertwines with its active, pulsating present. Shop for world famous Philippine dried mangoes and other delicacies like otap, rosquillos, masareal and the like.

Transfer back to hotel

Overnight at hotel

---

**DAY 6**

**CEBU**

Breakfast at the hotel

Pick up for Island Hopping Tour

**Island Hopping Tour with Lunch**

Go Island Hopping in the white sandy beaches and crystal clear blue waters of the different islands in Cebu like Gilutungan, Nalusuan & Caohagan. Tour includes services of a boat steward, snorkel+mask +fins, lifevest, towel, licensed tour guide & lunch.

Transfer back to hotel

Overnight at hotel
DAY 7

CEBU-BORACAY

Breakfast at the hotel
Transfer to airport for the Cebu-Caticlan flight
Arrive Caticlan
Transfer to hotel
Check in at hotel
Overnight at the hotel

DAY 8

BORACAY

Breakfast at the hotel
Whole day free at leisure to select water sports or beach activities
Overnight at hotel

DAY 9

BORACAY

Breakfast at the hotel
Whole day free at leisure to select water sports or beach activities
Overnight at hotel

DAY10
BORACAY-MANILA

Breakfast at the hotel
Transfer to airport for the Caticlan-Manila flight
Arrive Manila
Meet & transfer to hotel. Day free to shop.
Overnight at hotel

DAY11
MANILA

Breakfast at the hotel
Transfer to airport for the return flight
Leave Manila

*** END OF TOUR***

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

Rate per person in USD:

OPTION 1
(3 Star)

TWIN
ROOM 1,345.00
TRIPLE
ROOM  1,320.00

City Garden & Bohol Tropics & Parklane Hotel & Boracay Tropics

OPTION 2

(4 Star)

TWIN

ROOM  2,280.00

TRIPLE

ROOM  1,845.00

Manila Pavilion & Flushing Meadows & Crown Regency & Boracay Mandarin

Inclusions:

- 4 Days 3 Nights Accommodation in Manila
- 3 Days 2 Nights Accommodation in Bohol
- 3 Days 2 Nights Accommodation in Cebu
- 4 Days 3 Nights Accommodation in Boracay
- Daily Breakfast at the hotel
- Meals as specified in the itinerary
- Roundtrip airport transfers
- Tours as specified in the itinerary
- English Speaking Tour Guide
Exclusions:

* Ferry Boat Ride - Bohol-Cebu – USD 15.00 per person

* Airfares

Manila-Tagbilaran - USD 82.00 per person

Cebu-Caticlan - 82.00 per person

Caticlan-Manila - 96.00 per person

* Above airfares are subject to change and was based on Cebu Pacific Air

MONGOLIA

Tour itinerary

Region: Southern and Central part of Mongolia

Tour name: Classic Tour

Tour length: 14days, 13 nights

Available: June 01-October 1

Highlights: Sand dune, Karakorum, Erdene zuu monastery, Tsenher Hop spring, Terkhiin Tsagaan Lake, Huvsgul Lake, Amarbayasgalant monastery and visit to nomad families and much more!

Day 1 Ulaanbaatar (City tour)

Arrive in Ulaanbaatar the capital of Mongolia. Depending on time of arrival and transfer to hotel and after breakfast you will enjoy city tour including: Gandan monastery and visit to the biggest square Sukhbaatar which is located in the center point of Ulaanbaatar. Have lunch in Mongolian
Traditional restaurant. After that, visit to Natural History Museum which is famous for its authentic dinosaur skeletons and fossils (Bogd khan palace museum) and visit Zaisan memorial hill to view of whole city from there. Welcome dinner at restaurant and stay overnight in hotel. (B, L, D)

**Day 2 Ulaanbaatar to Hustai National park**

**Approximate driving distance 90-110km**

Drive to Hustai National Park to see the wild horses or Prezwalski horses and re-introduced back to Mongolia. The Hustai National Park in Mongolia is world famous for the successful reintroduction of the Prezwalski horse. In 2008, there are 20 groups of Prezwalski horses and their total number is reached over 230. In the evening time you have chance to more close to see and observe wild horses. There is a horse riding available at the national Park. Stay overnight in ger at tourist camp. (ger means Mongolian traditional felt accommodation) (B, L, D)

**Day 3 Hustai National park to Karakorum (Erdenezuu monastery)**

**Approximate driving distance 270-280km**

Early morning drive to Karakorum and arrive late afternoon, on the way picnic. Ancient capital of Mongolia Karakorum city was located on the right bank of Orkhon River and on the north-eastern slopes of the Khangai Mountain and founded by Chinggis khan in 1220, was not only the capital of the vast Mongolian Empire but the epicentre of trade along the Silk Road. At that time the inhabitants of city were mostly Merchants craftsmen who came to karakorum from all over the world. Khubilai khan moved to the capital of the Mongolian Empire to China, establishing the Yuan Dynasty, began losing its importance. In 1379 much of the city was badly damaged during an attack by the army of the Min Dynasty. Stay overnight in ger at tourist camp. (B, L, D)

**Erdene Zuu monastery**

Erdene zuu monastery was built by Avtai Sain Khan on the ruin of the Mongolian capital Karakorum in 1586. It was the first great Buddhist Monastery of Mongolia. It is part of the World Heritage Site entitled Orkhon Valley Cultural Landscape. Stones from the ruins of Karakorum were used in construction. It is surrounded by a wall featuring 108 stupas, 108 being a sacred number in Buddhism, and the number of beads in a Buddhist rosary. The monastery was damaged by warfare in the 1680s, but was rebuilt in the 18th century and by 1872 had a full 62 temples inside. The Erdene Zuu Monastery was taken to state protection and became museum in 1944.

**Day 4 Karakorum (Erdenezuu monastery) to Orkhon Waterfall**

**Approximate driving distance 110-130km**
Drive to waterfall after breakfast early morning. There is a beautiful landscape on the way to waterfall. You meet with horse herders to prepare for tomorrow’s horse trip. Water falls from a height of 20 meters at Orkhon Waterfall, which is locally known as Ulaan Tsutgalan. There is a horse riding available at Orkhon waterfall. Stay overnight in ger at tourist camp. (B, L, D)

**Day 5 Orkhon Waterfall to Tsenkher hot spring**

**Approximate driving distance 90-110km**

Drive to Tsenkher hot spring pass Tuvkhun monastery which was founded by Zanabazar. Transfer to camp, enjoy bath hot spring at the area of resort. Stay overnight in ger at tourist camp. (B, L, D)

**Day 6 Tsenkher hot spring to Terkhiin tsagaan lake (Volcano)**

**Approximate driving distance 220-240km**

Early in the morning drive to Terkhiin tsagaan Lake. On the way we will make a short stop in Tsetserleg capital of Arkhangai visit Zaya Gegeeni huree museum and then continue drive to lake. On the way visit Taikhar Rock. Before dinner you transfer to the camp and stay overnight in ger at tourist camp. (B, L, D)

**Day 7 Terkhiin tsagaan Lake to Jargal jiguur**

**Approximate driving distance 90-110km**

Have a breakfast and lunch at the tourist camp. There is a horse riding available at the National park. Afterwards drive to Jargal jiguur. Stay overnight in ger at the tourist camp.

**Day 8 Jargal jiguur to Murun province**

**Approximate driving distance 250-270km**

Early in the morning drive to Murun province through beautiful landscapes. Packed lunch on the way. Stay overnight in hotel. (B, L, D)

**Day 9 Murun province to Khuvsgul National Park**

**Approximate driving distance 140-145km**

Drive to Khusgul Lake and transfer to the camp. In the afternoon you visit with yak breeding family. Stay overnight in ger at tourist camp. (B, L, D)

**Day 10 Discover Khuvsgul National park**
During whole lovely day, you have an opportunity to ride reindeer and observe them. Kayak trip on the lake. Khuvsgul Lake is reckoned among the purest fresh water lakes in the world. Its surroundings’ right out of a fairytale. Khuvsgul Lake is the second deepest lake in Central Asia and contains 60% as much water as Lake Baikal. Depth of Khuvsgul Lake is 262 meters and 136 kilometers long. Stay overnight in ger at the tourist camp. (B, L, D)

**Day 11 Khuvsgul National park to Hutag-Undur Sum**

**Approximate driving distance 250-260km**

Drive to Hutag-Undur Sum packed lunch on the way. Stay overnight in local hotel. (B, L, D)

**Day 12 Hutag-Undur Sum to Amarbayasgalant monastery**

**Approximate driving distance 220-230km**

After breakfast drive to Amarbayasgalant through the Erdene city which is the biggest city in Mongolia make a short stop there. Late in the afternoon visit with monastery that’s located in Selenge province, northwest of Mongolia, the biggest monastery in Mongolia after Erdene zuu monastery. Stay overnight in ger at the tourist camp. (B, L, D)

**Day 13 Amarbayasgalant monastery to Ulaanbaatar**

**Approximate driving distance 210-220km**

Drive back to Ulaanbaatar, transfer to the hotel and do shopping including State department store and cashmere shops. Enjoy watch national folklore performance by “Tumen Ekh” national song, throat singing, tsam mask dance and so on. A farewell dinner and stay overnight in hotel.

**Day 14 Departure**

Check out from hotel and transfer to Chinggis Khaan International airport or Ulaanbatar train station for departure

**Tour cost:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Person</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAX 2-5</td>
<td>2440 USD per person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Included vs Not included

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Included</th>
<th>Not included</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shared accommodation in ger camp</td>
<td>International airfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All meals as listed in itinerary</td>
<td>Travel insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All entrance fees</td>
<td>Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sightseeing as per itinerary</td>
<td>Optional activity cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accommodation in 4 stars hotel in Ulaanbaatar (twin standard room double occupancy)</td>
<td>Excess baggage charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportations by 4WD vehicles</td>
<td>Single room supplement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English speaking guide (other language guide on request)</td>
<td>Any additional things which are not mentioned above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily supply of bottled water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Discount for children:

- **70% for children 0-5 years old**
- **25% for children 5-12 years old**

**EGYPT - THE LAND OF THE PHAROAHS**

**Wednesday: Day 01:**
Arrival at Cairo International Airport where our representative will meet and assist you through Government & Customs Formalities and transfer to your hotel.

**Thursday: Day 02:**

Visit the Egyptian Museum of Antiquities, which houses the world’s largest collection of artifacts from the era of the pharaohs, we spend the afternoon at the Great Pyramids of Giza: Cheops, Chephren and Mykerinos, and the Defending Sphinx. (B)

**Friday: Day 03:**

Early morning, transfer to Cairo Airport for your flight to Aswan, meet at Aswan Airport and transfer to your Cruise Ship for a three nights Cruise, afternoon enjoy a Felucca sail on the famous River Nile to view the Agha Khan Mausoleum and the Nilometer. (B/L/D)

**Saturday: Day 04:**

Morning, half day to visit the High Dam & the Unfinished Obelisk, noon sail to Kom Ombo village to see the Temple of Sobek, and continue sailing after the visit to Edfu City and overnight. (B/L/D)

**Sunday: Day 05:**

After breakfast, we take a Horse Carriage Ride to visit the Horus Temple at Edfu, and after the visit we sail to cross the Esna Lock on the Nile to reach Luxor at night. (B/L/D)

**Monday: Day 06:**

Early Morning, we Cross the Nile to visit the Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut Temple and the Colossi of Memnon, afternoon flight back to Cairo. (B)

**Tuesday: Day 07:**

Transfer to Cairo Airport for your Departure Flight. (B)

Cost : US$ 1080 for two persons in 4 star hotels

Some popular tours that we recommend in India

**RAJASTHAN**

2 nights Jaipur, 2 nights Jodhpur, 2 nights Jaisalmer, 3 nights Udaipur
KERALA

3 nights hill station Munnar, 2 nights wildlife Thekkady, 2 nights backwaters at Kumarakom including 1 night on houseboat, 3 nights beach at Kovalam

MALABAR CIRCUIT

3 nights rainforests Wynad, 2 nights wildlife Kabini, 3 nights coffee/spice estates Coorg

FAVOURITE SOUTH INDIA

2 nights historical Mysore, 3 nights tea gardens Ooty/Coonoor, 4 nights hill station Kodaikanal

BEST OF THE EAST

3 nights hill station Darjeeling, 2 nights in Sikkim at Gangtok, 2 nights at border Lachung, 2 nights in green Sikkim at Pelling

This winter take a tour in 2010 to one of these!!

KASHMIR - THE CROWN OF INDIA

DAY 1: Our service starts from your arrival at
Srinagar
airport. You will be met and transfer to houseboat. In the afternoon Shikara ride, dinner, and then overnight at the houseboat.

SRINAGAR - LOCAL SIGHT SEEING 50KMS

DAY 2: After breakfast visit to
Mughal Gardens
(Chashmeshahi, Nishat & Shalimar Bagh). In the afternoon Darshan to
Shankaracharya Temple

. Rest day for leisure. Then Dinner overnight stays at houseboat.

**SRINAGAR _ GULMARG 60 KMS:**

**DAY 3:** After breakfast transfer to Gulmarg. On arrival check-in to hotel. After lunch. Local sight seeing in gulmarg. Overnight stay in gulmarg.

**GULMARG _SIGHT SEEING_ GULMARG:**

**DAY 4:** This day enjoying Pony ride, Gondola Ride, Golf activities (on you own cost) in Gulmarg. Then Dinner and overnight stay in the hotel.

**GULMARG _ PAHALGAM 140KMS:**

**DAY 5:** After breakfast, transfer to Pahalgam. On arrival check-in to hotel. Lunch at the hotel & then rest day for leisure. Dinner and overnight in the hotel.

**PAHALGAM SIGHT SEEING PAHALGAM:**

**DAY 6:** This day you can enjoy Pony ride, Rafting. You can visit to Amusement Park (at your own cost) in Pahalgam. Then Dinner and overnight stay in the hotel.

**PAHALGAM**

**SRINAGAR 90KMS:**
DAY 7: After breakfast, transfer to

Srinagar

. On arrival check-in hotel. After lunch rest day for leisure or you can go for shopping.

SRINAGAR:

DAY 8: After breakfast, transfer to airport for the departure flight.

OUR PKG OF 7 NIGHTS / 8 DAYS at 4 star Hotels Include with Tax & Car we provide to you:

ON M.A.P Basis ( including breakfast and dinner ): 54,310/- for two persons in a double room(3 nights Houseboat. 2 nights in Gulmarg, 2 nights in Pahalgam & Car)

North East India 10 Days

Day 01 Arrival At

Guwahati Airport

Around

11.30 Am.

Greet By Local Representative. Pickup From Airport & Transfer To Hotel. After Lunch Visit Local Sight Seeings Of Guwahati. [Kamakhya Temple

, Balaji Temple
Day 02 Early Morning After Breakfast Start For Bomdila Via Tejpur & Bhalukpong. [This Will Be A Long Journey Around 10 Hours With Breaks]. Enroute Visit Tipi Orchidarium. Over Night Stay At Bomdila. [Hotel Used: Siphiyangphong Or Equivalent]

Day 03 After Breakfast Start For Tawang (145 Km 7 Hours) Via Sela Pass,
Sela Lake
Jaswant Garh & Nuranang Falls
At Jong. Transfer To Hotel. Night Stay Over At Tawang.

Day 04 Full Day At Tawang. Early Morning After Breakfast Visit Takseng Gompa,
P.T.Tso Lake
Shungetsar Lake
Madhuri Lake
After Lunch Visit War Memorial, Handicraft Centre. Night Stay At Tawang.

Day 05 After Breakfast Proceed Back To Bomdila Via Dirang (5 Hours). After Lunch At Bomdila Visit Upper Monastery, Lower Monastery, Local Handicrafts Centre & Market Area.

Day 06 After Breakfast Check Out Bomdila & Start For Kaziranga National Park
Transfer To Hotel. Evening Free Around Central Range Gate For Local Handicrafts Bazaar. Night Stay At Kaziranga.


**Day 08** Early Morning After Breakfast Proceed For Shillong Via Nagaon, Jorabat. After Lunch Visit Local Ss Spots Of Shillong (Elephant Falls, Lady Hyderi Park, Cathedral, Ward’s Lake, Shillong Peak Etc).

**Day 09** After Breakfast Start For Cherrapunjee. Visit Nohkalikai Water Falls Mawsmai Cave, View Point,
Seven Sisters Falls

. Night Stay Over At Cherrapunjee.

**Day 10** After Breakfast Start For

Guwahati Airport

. Board Flight Around

3 Pm

.

**Tour Details:**

4 Pax

2 Standard Rooms With Breakfast

1 Nac Sumo For Transfers & Sightseeings (ex Guwahati)

1 Jeep Safari Over At Kaziranga

(Elephant Safari & Forest Permits Not Included)

Tariff: Rs.1,08,125/- for 4 persons

---

**LEH AND LADAKH**

Duration: 6 Nights / 7 Days
Destinations Covered: Leh - Ulleytokpo - Alchi - Nubra Valley- pangong lake - Leh

Day 1 : Delhi - Leh

Arrive at Kushok Bakula airport & transfer to hotel. Fullday at rest for acclimatization which is must. Evening easy walk to Leh bazaar. Overnight at the Hotel.

Day 2: Leh - Ulleytokpo - Alchi
After breakfast drive 70 kms to Ulleytokpo, enroute visit Magnetic point, Indus & Zanskar river Sangam and Alchi monasteries. Lunch at Ulley. Afternoon relax and enjoy the scenic surroundings. Overnight at the Ulley Resort/Alchi Hotel.

Day 3: Ulleytokpo - Leh
After breakfast drive back to Leh, enroute visit Rizong Nunnery & Spituk monasteries. Hot Lunch in Leh. Afternoon visit Hall of Fame, Leh Palace and Shanti Stupa. Overnight in Leh.

Day 4: Leh - Nubra Valley
Drive to Nubra valley 125 km via Khardongla 18360 ft - world Highest motorable pass. Arrive Nubra by noon and checkin at the Camp/ Hotel. Later proceed to visit the white Sand Dunes, Camels & Diskit Monastery. Overnight at tented Camp.

Day 5 : Nubra - Leh
Morning after breakfast visit Samstanling Monastery. Later drive back to Leh, packed lunch for the day. Arrive Leh by 4 pm and free. Dinner & overnight at the Hotel.

Day 6 : Leh - Pangong Lake & back
Fullday excursion to Pangong Lake 135 kms one of the biggest natural brackish lakes in Asia. Enjoy a picnic lunch at the Lake side. Back to Leh by evening and free at leisure. Dinner & overnight at the Hotel in Leh.

Day 7: Leh - Delhi (Flight)
Morning transfer to airport to board flight for Delhi

Cost per person.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>2 pax</th>
<th>4 pax</th>
<th>Plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Budget category (Guest House)</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>11,000</td>
<td>E.P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economy ( B Class Hotels)</td>
<td>18,300</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>C.P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe ( A class, Namgya palace, spic &amp; span or similar)</td>
<td>19,500</td>
<td>15300</td>
<td>C.P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxury with G.D</td>
<td>34,000</td>
<td>31,000</td>
<td>C.P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above price includes following services as per listed itineraries:

- Meeting and assistance at Leh.
- Transfers upon arrival/ departure by Non A/C vehicle in Leh. (Qualis or scorpio)
- All surface transport by Toyota qualis.
- Twin bed Accommodation in Hotels as mentioned above.
- Twin sharing camp accommodation on A.P. where ever camps are used in the itinerary
- Wildlife fee and inner line permit for the applicable area.

The following services / expenses are not included:

- Entrance fee for the monuments and monastery.
- Passport, Visa processing fee, fees for inoculations and health certificates.
- Any meals other than specified above.
- Personal expenses such as table drinks, room service items, laundry, telephone calls or tips.
- Any additional expenses caused by or liability for disturbance in trip program due to circumstances beyond our control such as airline or railway delays, road blocks, vehicle malfunction, weather conditions, sickness, natural disaster, war, riot, etc.
- Liability for insurance against injury, loss of life, accidents, damage to or loss of goods.
- Camera fee or any item not specifically listed in the itinerary.

DARJEELING AND SIKKIM

ITINERARY - (10 nights / 11 days)
Day 01 - Arrival at NJP/Bagdogra, transfer to Darjeeling, evening in an around the mall, overnight stay.
Day 02 - Early morning visit Tiger Hill, Ghoom Monastery & Batasia Loop, after breakfast visit local sightseeing, evening free, overnight stay at Darjeeling.
Day 03 - After B/F visit Mirik Lake & Pasupati market (Nepal), evening back to Darjeeling, overnight stay at Darjeeling.
Day 04 - After B/F proceed for Gangtok, evening in an around, overnight stay.
Day 05 - After B/F visit full day local sightseeing at Gangtok, evening free, overnight stay.
Day 06 - After B/F visit Tsongu Lake & Babamandir (day trip), afternoon back to Gangtok, overnight stay.
Day 07 - After B/F proceed for Lachung through on the way sightseeing, evening free in an around, overnight stay at Lachung.
Day 08 - Early morning visit Yumthang Valley, afternoon back to Gangtok, overnight stay at Gangtok.
Day 09 - After B/F proceed for Pelling, afternoon free in an around, overnight stay at Pelling.
Day 10 - After B/F visit full day local sightseeing at Pelling, overnight stay at Pelling.
Day 11 - After B/F proceed for NJP/Bagdogra, tour end.

Cost - (4+2)
Budget package - Cost for 6
Rs. 75,400.00 in CP
Deluxe package -
Rs. 1,00,200.00 in CP

Hotel used -
Budget category -
Darjeeling - Roma Holiday Inn or equivalent
Gangtok - Sivam Resort or equivalent
Lachung - Kanchendzongha Resort or equivalent
Pelling - Naamsaaling Residency or equivalent
Deluxe category -
Darjeeling - North Star or equivalent
Gangtok - Ricasa or equivalent
Lachung - Fortuna Resort or equivalent
Pelling - Yangthang Dzinkha Resort or equivalent

Inclusions -
Accommodation by 02 dbl occupancy with 01 extra cot.
All transfers & sightseeing by 01 Sumo/Max from NJP/IXB - NJP/IXB.
North Sikkim (Lachung) in APAI basis.

Exclusions -
Entry fees
parking charges
Guide / porter charges

BHUTAN

ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrive Paro drive Thimphu

The flight into the Himalayas aboard Druk Air, Bhutan's National carrier is truly a memorable experience. As the aircraft enters the Paro valley, look down and you will see the Paro Dzong
overlooking the Paro chu (river) with Ta Dzong (National Museum) above it. Assistance upon arrival at Paro. Airport and drive to Thimphu. (BHUTAN CAPITAL)

The capital of the country lies 54 kms or about one hour’s drive away from Paro. Drive through the idyllic countryside, through villages and paddy fields, across rivers and natural forests.

Evening visit the Tashichho Dzong, the seat of the Central Government where both the temporal and spiritual heads of the country preside. The Dzong was rebuilt in the 1960s on the ruins of an early structure. Stroll through town. One may be able to catch a game of archery in progress at the Changlimithang compound, below the town. Overnight at the hotel.

**Day 02: Thimphu sightseeing Punakha drive (70 kms / 03 hours / 1300m)**

Thimphu, the capital of Bhutan, was established in the 1960s and is today still a small bustling town. You will notice the unique touch of traditional architecture in the building around. In the morning visit the School of Arts & Crafts Changangkha Lhakhang (Temple built in 15 century). and visit the FolkHeritageMuseum, the Memorial Chorten, built in the memory of the Late King Jigme Dorji Wangchuck. Also visit the BBS tower for the scenic view of the town and also have a glance at the National Animal of Bhutan, Takin and continue we will drive

We will drive, to Dochu La Pass (3,050 m). If the weather permits you can see a range of high peaks toward the northeast. The 108 miniature stupas offer a beautiful sight to the visitors. Drive onwards to Punakha after the village walk to Chhimi Lhakhang, the temple belonging to the Devine Mad Monk, Drukpa Kuenley. Couples unable to have siblings usually come here to pray.

Upon arrival check in at the Hotel.

Overnight at the hotel

**Day 03: Punakha local visit – Gangtey drive (70 kms / 04 hours)**

After breakfast visit the beautiful Punakha Dzong.

Punakha Dzong is built in 1637 by Shabdrung, the spiritual and temporal ruler of Bhutan prior to the present dynasty. It is an old capital which still serves as the winter residence of the monk body. The first King, Ugyen Wangchuck, was crowned here in 1907. It has withstood several damages from fire, earthquake and flood.
Day 04: Gangtey - Bumthang via Trongsa (193 kms /07 hours /3000m)

After breakfast depart for Bumthang, enroute Trongsa. Tongsa: The approach to Tongsa can be quite frustrating. Here the hill rises steeply forming deep gorges. Tongsa can seem very near but the winding roads make reaching their quite time consuming. Commanding the Mangde chu at an altitude of 2,200 meter. The Tongsa Dzong is the most impressive Dzong in Bhutan built in 1647 by the Shabdrung. The Dzong is the masterpiece in architecture. After lunch drive for two to three hours to Jakar, Bumthang.

Overnight at the hotel.

Day 05: Bumthang Sightseeing

This is one of the most spectacular valleys in Bhutan and the heartland of Buddhism. Here the great teacher meditated and left in their wake many sacred grounds. The Guru and his lineage of Tertons, treasure finders, have led to the sprouting of many temples in the valley. Visit the famous Kurjey, Jambay and Tamshing Lhakhangs. Also the Jakar Dzong, seat of the district administration Jampey Lhakhang is one of the oldest monastery in Bhutan built in 07th century. Kuje Lhakhang is where Guru Rinpoche left the imprint of His body in the cave He was meditation. Tamsing Monastery is the private monastery where we can wash our sins if we carry the coat of nail thrice around the shrines. This coat of nail is made my Pemalingpa Himself. Also take an excursion to Thangbi Lhakhang, where we will visit a very old Lhakhang.

Overnight at the hotel.

Day 06: Bumthang – Gantey

After breakfast drive to Gantey. At lesuire. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 07: Gantey – Paro (180 kms / 06 hours)

After breakfast retrace back to Paro via the Dochula Pass.

Upon arrival check in at the hotel.

Rest of the time at leisure near the beautiful Pa Chu River. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 08: Sightseeing in Paro
After breakfast drive up valley to the Drukgyal Dzong or the Fort of Drukpa victory. The Dzong, although gutted by fire and in ruins now, still attracts visitors. It was used to repel Tibetans invasions throughout the course of early Bhutanese history. Looming above the smouldered ruins is the snowcapped peak of the Chomolhari. Hike uphill to Taktsang for about two to three hours for a close up of the famed site where Guru Padmasambhava alighted upon the back of a tigress.

Also visit Kitchu Monastery on the way back. Visit National Museum and Rinpinthong Dzong

Overnight at the hotel

**Day 09: Paro Onwards Destinations**

After breakfast we will depart for the onwards destinations.

**FLIGHT DETAIL**

**Flight: DRUK AIR**

Sector: Kolkatta – PARO – Kolkatta

Fare: Rs 8,000 + taxes Rs 3500 per person (including tax) (RETURN FARE)

**FARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE**

**Cost: APAI (includes all meals and taxes)**

Rs 34,500:00 per person on APAI (02 pax – 06 pax) After 1st June 2010

**OR**

**Another Itinerary Special Summer Offer**

07 Days/06 Nights July and August 2010

(CCU – PBH – CCU, *Incoming every Tuesday, outgoing every Monday*)

(IXB – PBH – IXB, *Incoming every Wednesday, outgoing every Tuesday*)
Day 01 | Arrival in Paro – Thimphu (1 hr)

Day 02 | Thimphu sightseeing

Day 03 | Thimphu – Punakha (2 ½ hrs)

Day 04 | Punakha – Phobjikha

Day 05 | Phobjikha – Paro (6 hrs)

Day 06 | Paro sightseeing

Day 07 | Departure

**List of Hotels**

Thimphu: Wangchuk Resort / Hotel Kisa

Punakha: Meri Puensum Resort / Punatsangchu Cottages

Phobjikha: Hotel Dewachen / Gakiling Guest House

Paro: Janka Resort / Hotel Gangtey Palace

**Rs. 23,100 per person** not including airfare

**What’s included in the package:**

All accommodation as per the itinerary on twin sharing basis

Transportation and sightseeing as per the itinerary only (Vehicle, NOT at disposal)

→ **APAI (Full board)** - Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Guided tour including museum and monument fees